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tftm't know what makes Grandpa tired;
.
he s hardjy done a thing
Uccept to (ml some hammatka up and
m
children
swing;
help
ne an hour as", and we vt
He only
.
beei. .tere oil day.
much for rum,
too
most
we
re
lie
ana thinks hu'll hardly euiy;
He Just played
and blind man e hurt, bit he
Says, My! we've got him out of bream
and llred as he can be.
He says It s most too much for nlm to
ana uan,
pay lenp-Iro- g
Bift we have been here all day long. and
we re not Urea at an:

Give the Boys a Chance
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Everywhere They
Showing What They Can Do
Cy L, C Brown
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Ho only ran In under once when wa were
Ir. the swing,
,
An-then he had to rest because he f
tired as evervthlng;
And once he showed ns how to cllmo
great, tall tree, but when
Ho only ot a few feet up he slid rlgni
dnwh again.
He Bald j utod
to climb a tree, oh, very,
ver tall,
And sit rWoss a branch
up and nev- -

way
tlr &t ft II
he's out of practice, and his
won't stay around
The tr'ink, and he feels wafer when he
Mays down on the ground!
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And nometlms when he goes back home
an. I holds us by the hand.
All wringing wet nnd out of breath, our
Ma savs: "Ooodnefs. Land.
I tPInk you are the youngest boy of all
the bovs In sight."
But Grandpa rubs his lees nnd arms and
limps and says. "Nut quite!'
snd sometimes In the parlor, why, ne
says he was so strong
Wfcen he was Just a boy they used to
take him right along
Ttt lift the heavy things and do the hardest work, you know.
Eut now us boys'll tire him out In Just
an hour or so!
J. W. Foley, In New York Times,
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and She Meeds the

Suffrage
Katharine Houghton Hepburn
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F women's health is Injured by their present conditions ot
T
r vr,rb than tnr tho onni nf the rftCe SOmetDlIlK ofmUBl D6 UUlltS
Industry or
about it. Either .women must be forced out
workwomen
to
enacted
be
must
protect
special legislation
ers. Women have gone out of the home Into the factory
because their work has gone out of the domestic system
Jfr 'H"J 4 4 Into the factory system. They have simply followed their
work, and any attempt to force women workers back Into
the home would necessarily be accompanied by the foiclng
l'his
of Industry back into the old fasnloned domestic methods of production,
is obviously impossible. It we cannot force women out of industry, then, as
existing conditions are disastrous to their health, we must enact special legislation to Improve these conditions.
Now, one of the best ways of improving the conditions under which any
class works is to give that class the suffrage. Legislators make the laws regulating the conditions of work and hours In factories, and legislators, naturally, pay most attention to the interests of those who elect them. If the workers are women and are therefore in need of special legislation for the protection of their health, one of the surest ways of securing that legislation is to
make the legislators dependent on the votas of women as well as men for continuance of office.
Justice Brewer of the Vnlted States Supreme Court, In upholding the
constitutionality of the Oregon law limiting the hours of women laundry workers to ten hours a day, said: "Her physical structure and a proper discharge
of her maternal functions
having in mind not only her own health, but
of the race Justify legislation to protect her from the greed as
the
well as the passion of man." Justice Brewer believes la woman suffrage as
a potent factor in securing such legislation.
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Love and Life
Cy

BHEY

Elbert Hubbard

say that love is mina.
Love, perhaps, la shortsighted, or inclined to
or sees things all out of their true proportions,
pleasant little ways into seraphic virtues, but love is
really blind.
The bandage is never so tight but that It can peep.
Then, look you, the virtues you behold In the beloved
really make your own.
The only kind of lovo that Is really blind and deaf Is

platonlc love.
Platonic love hasn't the slightest idea of where it is going, or what Is
going to happen, and so there are surprises and shocks in store for It.
La better.
The other kind, with eyes
I know a man who has tried both.
Love is progressive.
All things sleep, or become something lse. And often
tbey become
tometblng else by dying.
Behold the eternal paradox!
The love that evolves into a higher form is the better kind.
Nature Is intent on evolution, yet of the myriad of spore that cover the
earth, most of tbem are doomed to death, and of the countless rays sent out
by the sun, the number that fall athwart this planet are Infinitesimal.
Dlsapponted love, or love that Is "lost," often affects the Individual for the
highest good.
Love is for the lover, just as work is for the worker.
Love in its essence is a spiritual emotion, and its office seems to be an
Interchange of thought and feeling; but sometimes, thwarted in its object. It
becomes universal, transforms itself Into sympathy, and, embracing a world
goes out to and blesses all mankind.
The love you give away is the only lova you keep. New York American.
Way of Putting It.
Promising.
on
The Swelllngtons called
"So you think you will let your son
Josh study law?"
us last week, you know.
He Yes.
"Yep," answered farmer Corntossel.
She Don't you think It is about "Josh will make a good lawyer. He's
time we sh6uld retaliate? New Von; got what I rail a legal mind.'
'
What Is that?"
Journal.
"He kin find a good excuse for doln'
Calcutta is to have a steel wgter about anything that suits his particular convenience." Washington Star.
tank costing 2,:00,O0O.
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In the North Woods,
By Helen M.

Palmer.

-

The short summer was hastening on
In the breathless fashion of the north;
it was still early In August and there
had been no rain for weeks In
The sun burned red like a
ball of Are; the green woods and fields
hod laken on a livid, sickly hue under the smoke-tingelight, and a faint
acrid smell was in the air. From
dawn till dark the people toiled feverishlv. Catherine the nremature harvest
and fighting the forest fires that crept
stealthily toward the village ana
the north and west.
women and girls alt
Old men,
turned Into the fields to lend a hand.
Grandpere Labelle swung his scytM
bravely at the head of a line of moT
ers, boasting that he would show ceue
Jsunesse how to lay a swath, whtie
the young men laughed and applauded,
yet each kept a Jealous eye on tie
weep of his neighbor's scythe; mi
the girls watched Jean or Pierre cv
.
Maxime as the case might be fro.-olowered
under their
eyelids.
ul
As to Roger Crewe, there wa
man
In the
one mind, not a
corate could do a bigger day's work
than the young Amerlcaln who found
time in the midst of hU own lalors
to help save the threatened crops.
"I t'lnk me," piped the Impish little
Elmlre, resting upon her rake and following with her eyes the tall young
man who pitched the bay so easily
upon the towering load, "I t'lnk me,
mos'
M'sleu' Roger Is
young feller the' is In
"Chut!" whispered the other girls,
reprovingly, "you don' lak' to have
heem hear you, I s'pose."
"Ba oul! He's a man, now lak' the
res', ain't It?" persisted Elmire, mis
chlevously; "don't mak' not'ln" If he's
surveyor for the bee railroad, ah' If
heem carry hees head so high, be can
sot to see always who's pbs heem
by. Toinette be can see hevery tarn'.
Ba oul! But what will you? Toinette
Is very tall. How can one help to see
Ange-La-Bal-
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panic-stricke- n

of Japhet and,, Born In Noah',
Ark.
Who was the first Turk? He
himself a grandson of Noah.
Csmanlt historians believe ths
more than eight human beings weri
in the ark. The additional person w:u
the eldest son of Japhet, born durlnj
the flood, and his name was Turk
they say. A descendant of Turk It
the fourth generation, one Alindeje
whe
Khan, bad two sons (twins),
and Mogua
were named Tatar-KhaKhan.
Tatar wr-- the father of the Turki;
Mogul was tho father of the Mongols
lurkr, and Mongols were thus elose
I
ly connected by birth, and the wan
which at once broke out betweeu
thai
them and the reconciliations
apeedlly ensued had much of the nature of family quarrels.
The Turks were the more frequent'
ly triumphant, one Mongol throne af
tor another yielding to their arms,
witl.out the cousins nursing greater
animosity than Is usually left behind
by wrangles among kinsmen. Not till
the Christian era was well advanced
did the ethnological name of theso
children of Japhet appear In history.
The Chinese chronicles, with characteristic difficulty in using the liquid
letter "r," call tho Turks
In reference to an embassy winch a
king sent to the emperor ot
China In the year 569.
From the earliest times the Turks
were warriors. They were the special
guardians of the Great Wall of China.
Tbey fought with the forces or India,
at
Iran, Myzantium, Arabia. Egypt
because
call. Mostly they fought
they loved to fight.
It was part of their creed long
the time of Mohammed that it
as Ignoble for a warrior to die la
bed, while to be killed In battle was
the surest way to win eternal reward.
At first they had no religion. Tbey. "
them embraced Shamanism, an ob- scure Chinese form of worship com-- '
nm tine with their own ideas of war
fare and punishment. Fire worship
soon after MoThen
followed.
hammed's religion. "There is no God
but God" began to spread; they became enthusiastic converts.
A central element in each of the
religions adopted by the Tatars was
that of obedience and revereuce for
authority. Rebellion was the worst
crime. This brought two of the worst
massacres In the history of tue world.
For fomenting a rebellion the in
habitants of the city of Herat, 1,000
000 people, were put to the sword In
a week. For the same offence at Bagdad an immense pyramid of 90,000
freshly severed beads was erected.
When the ferocious Turks descended on western Asia they carried everything before them. By the 13th
century they were masters of Asia
Minor and were beginning to scan the
lands across the Bosporus In Europe.
In the early 14th century the invasions of Europe began. The Turks
conquered during that century all the
Balkan peninsula, and only the warlike temper of the Huns, a people
like them In many ways, prevented
tbem from ravaging much of Europe.
In 1453, to the horror of Christendom, the Turks took Constantinople,
the old seat of the Byzantium-Romaempire. This gave them a solid foothold on Europe, which no European
nation has ever been able to shake.
(ton
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to rlV hide and seek, and
ttrst he hud to blind,
And then he ran with all his might to
see who he could nnd,
And Tummy Wstklim beat him In from
there behind a tree.
Till Ciamlpa had to glvs It up and sa,
,
"All s out's In duel"
And then he sat down on a, stump ana
.
aid hp's tired to death.
He had to hold his sides a While till ne
.
could catch his breath.
He snld he'd like to shake a tree ma
m.ike some apples fall.
But he's too tlrod. und we boys here ore
hardly tired at all!

Women in Tndustrv

Watch-in-

the smoke from his tiny porch as
saw it shift
night began to full. Roger
recallto the southward and suddenly
LM
ed that that way lay the little
Garou whore old Manon, the
ward of the village, lived pertwo or
versely alone In a little cabin
Graspfrom
miles
three
o2f at a rapid pace,
ing his stick, he set
had Mot
reproaching himself that he BourcWer
thought of her sooner. Jean
her special protecor had gone dcwn
the river for the day; and Tolnette,
whose tender care for the forlorn old
woman hail not escaped hlw, would
be anxious, he knew.
As he Altered the path that r?ve
the Ffiottest cut to the pond, he fw
that (lie fire was racing with him. In
the gl'jom ,of the forest it showed
from
plainly, a thread of rosy light,sword-likwhich sprang at Intervals sharp,
tongues of flame that leaped
before the wind. He hastenei
h:s pace to a run, rejoicing In hU
.
strene-.hand In a shorter time thar
he had thought potslble a little tin
It
gave, him a glimpse ot the cabin;
was lighted by a lurid glow and flames
were darting from the roof. Bending
close to the earth, he crashed through
the underbrush, following the sound of
voices that rose above the crackling
of branches, and emerged upon a little clearing.
Toinette on ner knees, her nrm?
locked about the old woman's wiry,
writhing form, was struggling to hold
her back. "Come with me, ma mere,
come with me!" she urged in eager,
coaxing tones; but Manon struck at
her blindly with shrill cries of anger
and strained fiercely towar dthe burning cabin on which her eyes were fixed.
The girl gave a deep sigh of relief fid
let her tired arms fall as her buruen
was taken from her.
The fire was closing in; there wes
plainly but one way of escape open to
them the pond and in order to reach
it now they much make a wide detour.
Jolnette, familiar with the forest, lfil
the way fearlessly nnd Roger followed,
holding Manon in his arms. A raft
was
moored to the bank
quickly
loosed and pushed out into the cool
ilarkness that still brooded over the
little lake. The flames were racing
nround the 6hores as If to circle them,
v.ith a wall of (lie.
They were not alone on the pond;
creatures hid ta't-uother
refuge there also. Foxes, cooi,
squirrels and chipmunks had
on the shore, crawling far out on tUs
overhanging branches that dipped in
j to the floor, and clinging there until
; tne pursuing names lorcea mem mm
s tbe
pond.
"We shall be like Noah." said the
young man, smiling, and Toinette
smiled back at him. They were very
tired and drenched to the
skin; a
man's
broad, red mark acrpss the
cheek and templo showed where a flying brand had struck.
For a long time they did not spea,
and when, at last Toinette, vaguely oppressed, lifted her lids she dropped
they again before the ardor of his eyes.
To return to the village by shirting
the line of the Are seemed impossible,
the way would b long, and it was
plain that old Manon, who was still
bent upon returning to her cabin,
main
would have to be carried by
force. Steadily creeping forward, they
had almost escaped from the rulnad
forest, when suddenly voices rang out
In the silence, unbroken since. Manon
bad ceased her walling.
"It is my father," said Tonette, listening; "they are searching for us."
Jean Bourchter reached thein first of
all, pushing through the underbrush.
"We should have died, Manon and
I, without him," Toinette whispered
In her father's ear, as be took her
In his arms.
"C'eEt blen, ma fllle, tha's ball right,"
he faltered, and turning to Roger be
would bave caught bis hand, but the
young man drew back.
"Tiens! La Jeonesee! It must always
have Its way!" Jean brought out at
last In bis deep, sighing voice, and
lifting bis daughter's hand, be placed
it In Roger's and clasped his own
above It, folding them both in bis
strong grasp. The Delineator.
half-cra--

Ho started

WANT to take my hat off to the Ave thousand Indiana boy
who belong to county corn clubs In that state, these boys
show the mettle which makes the sort of farmers who do
of the
things. No one questions the value and Importance
work of these five thousand boys; and when such sturdy,
out
manly fellows, without any scientific training, can go
and plant end cultivate corn and get a yield of from 75 to
100 bushels an ncre, we need have no fear of the permanen-cnf Rsrlriiltiire In Indiana. While college experimenters
and scientific farmers are doing their utmost to get Increased yields, these
caboys are showing us how to do things and get results. They have the
lines
of
along
to
ore
absorb
growth
capable
pacity
practical knowledge. They
which mean the most good for the agricultural interests of the state, and for
this reason they should be given every opportunity to mingle and work with
r
progressive men. Not all farmer boys will have an opportunity to take a
course at college, yet many of them can attend the "short course," and
most of them no doubt can attend Institutes and corn shows and learn "hat
other men and boys are doing. Indiana, Illinois and Missouri boys have the
energy and they have the temperament to do great things. Now, give them
the opportunity. Let them work out these hard crop problems In a practical
way. Give them a char.ee to show their worth.
Here is what the 'short course" at Madison, Wis., did for a bright German
boy. While at Madison he learned how to raise oats so that It would make
good seed. So when he went back home he told his father that It would pay
to clean their seed thoroughly and keep their fields clean. The weed seeds
were cleaned cut of their seed oats and the field was gone over twice and all
weeds pulled up. The oats were carefully shocked and carefully graded before
they were offered for sale. The whole crop of 1,400 bushels was sold at 75
cents a bushel for seed. That was three years ago. That boy set the pace for the
boys in his county, and now many of, them are growing seed crops, which they
are selling at from 10 cents to 25 cents above the market price. Ne"7 York
Tribune.
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Quite unmoved apparently by the
laughter that greeted this sally, the
bad
tall girl upon whom all eyes
turned, went steadily on with her
work. A ilttle In advance of the othThe Hogs Had Plenty of Tim.
ers she moved rapidly across the meadNorfolk farmer riding through the
A
ow, tossing the grass lightly from Welsh mountains came up with
a
her fork and spreading It with a free mountaineer leisurely
driTing a herd
weep of her strong young arms. Yet .of
pigs.
the color rose in her pale, clear cheeks
"Where are you driving the pigs to?"
she knew even better than Elmlre. If asked the
inquiring farmer.
But
It could have been otherwise!
"Out to pasture 'em a bit"
a
was
father
The
would
what
you?
"What for?"
good father, but he was very strict and
"To fatten 'em."
ot
was
all
bis
talk
bard to turn, and
"Isn't It pretty sjpw work to fatten
no
Made
and heretiques.
foreigner
on' grass? Up where I come from
'em
tried
to
dlCerenee that the mother
help
we
them up and fatten them on
pen
times
but
many
her, telling not once,
how l'Amerlcaln bad brought le petit corn. It saves a lot of time?"
I s'pose so," drawled the
"Va-aJean borne safe when be was lost In
the big snow storm and no one else mountaineer, "but.a bless your heart,
hawg?" White'
could find him; bow he bad saved what's time to
Adele and her children when the river Class Advertising.
rose and washed their house away.
Tablet for Key.
"Tiens les femmes!" was all that she
of congress Baltimore is
act
an
could win. "I don' say M'sleu' Roger
By
to have at last a memorial to Francis
be aln' hall right. But a good Cana-yehe's good enough for me. L'AmerEcott Key, a Marylander, e.nd the
of "The Star Ppangied Banner,"
lcaln, he can't couie here on ma house.
An he ctn t court ma gri:
y a handsome tablet having bevn or'lpre.l
The forest fire that was eatitc its to be put on the fiagaU (T at Fort
way through the greut nortb woods Mcllenry. The taLli't will be in the
drew dally a little nearer U the set- tiape of a fMeld, fend maun of Lron;e,
uu-tli-
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Pittsburg Press.

The Limit of Latlneit.
Dr. Charles A. Eaton of the Madison
Avenue Baptist church said in tb
dinner
course of a brilliant after
speech In Cleveland:
for too
"Laziness is responsible
much of the misery we see about twit Is all very well to blame alcohol
for this mUery, to blame oppression
and injustice, but to wbat heigMs
might we not all have climbed but lor
our laziness?"
He paused snd smiled:
"We are too much like the supernumerary in tho drama." be went on.,
"who had to enter from the right an
say, "My lord, the carriage waits.'
" 'Look here, super,' said the stage
to
manager one .night, 'I want you
come on from the left Instead Jf
to
right after this, and I wantiyou run
it
Maka
your
speech.
transpost
hereafter. The carriage waits,
'
lord.'
"The super pressed bis band to hi
brow.
" 'More
study! More study!'
groaned."
'

Paupers In England.
There were more paupers in England-thaever at the end of January, 1W.

despite old age pensions, the proportion in London being the highest since
re1881, according to the government
turn just published. The total 4sruW
wa
of paupers In England and Wales
,IU,cr-Th8.ri0,460, ot whom 288,821 were
proportion a thousand of
I:"-tlon was 24.1, an Increase of .5
'
.3
In
l'i.--of
and
lat year
a p;l
Is:M'.'.
was
The total in I.ondrn
portion of 27 8.
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